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How do we help?
Tens of thousands of families affected by Hurricanes Florence and Michael, not to mention the hundreds still trying to re-build and restore from Matthew two years ago. We have some retired folks with
time and skills, and we have some folks with skills but little time. So, we should access what we can
offer that will do the most good. So far, I have gathered 3-4 ideas which seem to be feasible and possible for St. James to be able to reach out in love to the neighbor in crisis.
 A couple of weeks ago, several of our folks provided a meal for an out-of-town work team.

Perhaps we can at do that a couple of times a month. People spend their own time and money
to come and work, so our contribution will be to ease their burden.

 Offer the use of our facility – We have offered space for The Cumberland Disaster Relief Coali-

tion board to hold board meetings in our Fellowship Hall. This is a group of 15-20 organizations
that help provide and coordinate long-term unmet needs of disaster victims. We have unused
space in our Annex that could be used for short term storage of supplies and dry goods.

 We continue to collect dry goods, baby needs, cleaning supplies, etc. for distribution to our

sister congregation in Lumberton, St. Mark’s ELCA. Carl Rosenberg (former chaplain, and one
of our members) has been assisting that congregation in recent months. St. Mark’s has a food
and supply closet that assists folks in their area.

 Offer on-going education about emergency preparation.
 Donate money to Lutheran Disaster Response
 Continue to pray for strength and patience for victims, aid organizations, relief workers, and

volunteers.

2019 Congregation Council Nominations & Elections


Three new members of congregation council will be elected at our next congregational
meeting.



Council members are charged with setting ministry vision and goals, leadership of the business areas of the congregation, overseeing the organizational process of the congregation,
etc.



Last fall we adopted a revised constitution, that made two changes to congregation council:
Council will have no more than 12 members, nor less than 8 members. Length of council
terms was changed to two years. Council members are elected by the congregation at our
semi-annual meeting in December.



Do you know someone with the gifts of patience, hospitality, problem solving, creativity,
leadership, working with others, etc.? Please contact a congregation council member and
we will talk with them about offering their name for nomination. (Remember, selfnomination is permissible, too.)
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2019 Ministry Visions and Proposed Spending Plan


We have had some challenges getting information and materials together for 2019, but the
congregation council did not want to make presentations prematurely. So we will be getting
a later start than usual.



Materials about ministry visions for 2019 will be arriving soon. Be watching for some exciting and bold ministry visions.

Thank you!
I wanted to thank you and St James
women for the hospitality and dinner!
The Lutheran Builders volunteers really enjoyed the fellowship and meal. It
was an added bonus and we really
appreciate the chance to rest after a
hard (but great) day.
Thank you!!!
Wade Poust
Lutheran Builders of Western NC

Attendance Figures
for October 2018

10/07
10/14
10/21
10/28

- 96
- 101
- 87
- 83

Coffee & Conversation Hosts

11/04
11/11
11/18
11/25
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Youth: Team 2
Endowment & Finance Teams
Youth: Team 3
Lutheran Men in Mission
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Social Ministry - Item of the Month
EVERYONE!!!!! IT'S COLD OUTSIDE!!!!!
Well, maybe not yet, but it will be soon. There are people who are homeless in Fayetteville who will
be really cold. There will be children in Cumberland County who may not have the clothes they
need for the cold.
We CAN help. During November St. James will be collecting NEW hats, gloves and socks. (all sizes) . Adult sizes will be donated to OIAM (Operation Inasmuch) and children's sizes will be donated
to Cumberland County DSS. (Department of Social Services)
Want to help, but don't like to shop--no problem. We have professional (maybe not exactly professional) shoppers who will shop for you. Mark your envelope or check " hats, gloves and socks."
Help others stay WARM.
Questions? Contact Marcia Katt at
markat502001@yahoo.com or
text 910-322-8037

Place your donations in the marked bin outside
of the Fellowship Hall or at the table in the
Gathering Space.

Prime Timers

We meet every first Tuesday for a potluck lunch and fellowship.

Our next meeting is November 6 at Noon
Prime Timers is a group of active, fun loving people 50+ a years old and
above who meet the first Tuesday of each month in the Fellowship Hall of
Saint James for a delicious pot luck buffet. After the meal, an interesting
program is enjoyed, usually a guest speaker or some kind of entertainment.

Our hosts are: Sarah Catherine Combs and Jacque Yacobucci
Catherine Pritchard with Cityview Magazine is
our special guest.
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Every month we gather for fellowship and a meal.
All women are invited!

Next meeting is November 7th at 6pm

At The Olive Garden on McPherson Church Road

Please RSVP no later than Monday Nov 5th to
Sharon Mathis 910-273-6530 (call or text) or
email sassy460@yahoo.com

We recycle ink cartridges and use the
proceeds to further our ministries.
You can drop them in the bin outside
of the Fellowship Hall.

Practice Generosity
You can donate with your credit card
Click here or use QR Code
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Bold Woman: Barbara Gearing
Colossians 3:16

Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly, teaching and admonishing
one another in all wisdom, singing psalms and hymns and spiritual
songs, with thankfulness in your hearts to God.

Most of you will recognize Barbara by those high notes at Sunday
Morning Services. She is the only one among the choir that can hit
them. Her love of music showed up in every church and state they
moved to over the years, starting Children’s Choirs in Pennsylvania
for St. Paul’s Lutheran Church as well as playing the clarinet throughout school , being in the marching band and singing in the adult choir
in every church they attended.
Ron, her husband, Branch Manager with Armour Swift Eckrich, arrived in Fayetteville in 1993. They
decided to stay here, when he retired, having worked from 1976-2000, with this company. Again,
working with children Barbara was with the Cumberland County Schools as a Parent Facilitator and
retired in 2012.
Barbara has a sister in Findlay, Ohio, where she was reared and worked before marriage. Barbara
has been a life-long Lutheran, belonging and being active in every church when they moved. She
travels back and forth to visit family as frequent as possible. She also loves the beach, so during the
summer, she is off and going at every opportunity.
Her 6 children and 16 grandchildren have also been a large part of our congregation over the years. Only 2 live here now, but you see them in Sunday School
teaching and stepping up to carry on Grandmother’s legacy as active members of
this community as well. They know she loves her God and she has passed on that
love to the next generation.
Barbara’s heart would be described as children, grandchildren and music. She
has been the mainstay of our choir, as we have lost our directors and pianist
over the past few years.
Her daughter, Amanda, has held our volunteer choir director’s position for a couple of years now. So, you could say all three of these ladies are Bold Women of
St. James, Amy Burks, Amanda Rea and Barbara Gearing.

Along with her daughters Barbara has managed to cook meals for St. James events, serve as coordinator for VBS, Lutherans Youth and Confirmation, both during the years her children were growing
up, as well as watching her grandchildren now enjoy our offerings at church. This lady has indeed
been a Bold Woman of St. James, stepping up when needed, from picking music for church services
when we had no Choir Director or Pastor and making sure music had special meanings for those
commemorative days of worship. Her health had her take a step back for a while, but she is back on
her feet, and making sure we have a beautiful worship experience each and every Sunday.
My tongue will sing of your promise, for all your commandments are right. Psalm 119:172
I will tell of your name to my brothers; in the midst of the congregation I will sing your praise. Hebrews 2:12
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Gentlemen,
fellowship, community service, and spiritual growth are components of everything we do.
All Men are invited to join us every Sunday morning at 9:00 am in the Fellowship Hall or Annex for breakfast and Bible Study.
Events in November include:


The monthly “Theology on Tap” gathering is on Wednesday, November 7, from 6:00 pm to 8:00
pm. We’ll be at The Tap House on Hay Street in downtown. Mark your calendars…come join us for
good food, great beer (or tea) and the comradery among Christian Men!



The monthly LMM Business Meeting is Sunday, November 11, 9 am
(Fellowship Hall or Annex).



Honeycutt Park clean-up is Saturday, November 17 beginning at 7:30 am. Honeycutt Park is located
at 352 Devers St. This is followed by our Church Work Day on campus beginning at 8:30 am.



Our monthly Brown Bag Bible Study, is Tuesday, November 20. (Third Tuesday of every month)
 11:30 am to 1 pm, Fellowship Hall.
 Bible Study starts promptly at 12/noon and ends NLT 12:45pm.
 Bring your own lunch. Coffee, water and lemonade will be provided.
 Bible Study Facilitated by tbd.

For questions contact Todd Burns, (910) 308-5431 or burnst37@gmail.com.

Saint James needs ushers
Can you help Sunday mornings? No meetings to attend. Only about 2 hour commitment on Sunday.
Usher on average once every 5 or 6 Sundays as individual or couple.
If you would be willing to become an usher, please contact Gary
Eissinger.
910-308-2108 or geissinger42@gmail.com.
Thank you!
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Property Team News
Hello St. James Family.
Your Property Team continues to remain busy as we move through fall!
Hurricane Florence Repairs.
The 6’ privacy fence along the back-parking has been repaired and fortunately the total cost was only around $310.
We’re thankful there wasn’t more damage.
Elsewhere around campus…many great strides forward.
We experienced a minor setback in early September with the theft of about 8’ of copper pipe at two of our HVAC
compressors at the Office/Annex. We’re in the process of securing those with security cages and replacing the missing pipe.
Room 127 and Restrooms HVAC repair/replacement.
The Council is going through their decision process for actions to address the non-operating system. This system is
13 years old and was part of the new addition/renovation work in 2005.
Annex Main Room HVAC repair.
The Property team is seeking estimates from contractors to address this non-operating system.
South End HVAC BUILD BACK Project:
We are making progress, albeit slow. The build back includes duct soffits, a mechanical closet and closing off a
doorway as well as re-installing the cabinets and benches in the lower level hallway. We continue to ask for assistance throughout this phase. Framing carpentry, drywall installation, drywall finishing, and painting are the skills
required. Let me or anyone on the Property Team know if you are able to assist.
We ask for your continued patience and understanding as we minister and worship during this period. Until further
notice, the Nursery and lower level Classroom continue to be relocated in the back portion of the Fellowship Hall.
Office/Annex Exterior Painting:
Many thanks to Brad Osterman for taking the lead on the exterior painting of the Office/Annex with both labor and
funding. As of this newsletter release, Brad expects to be completed this month. The transformation is incredible as
the new look is inviting and fresh. Please pass along a gratitude of thanks to Brad and those who helped along the
way...job well done!
Office Interior Painting:
Many thanks to George Sachno for taking lead in painting the Office interior. George is also nearly completed and
expects closure this month. Please extend your gratitude of thanks to him and those who also helped him along the
way...another job well done!
Eagle Scout Project:
Troop 747 Life Scout Holden Moorefield is going through the planning process to landscape the area around the
four new HVAC compressors on the east side of the building.
Calendar items:
 The next Property Ministry Team Meeting is Monday, November 12 at 6:30 pm in the Annex.
 The Property Ministry Team’s sponsored Church Work Day is Saturday, November 17 beginning at 8:30 am.

Please join us!

We need your assistance with many of these projects.....if you have talents, skills or interests in helping with carpentry, plumbing, electrical, painting, or landscaping please contact any Property Ministry Team member.
Sincerely, Todd Burns - Property Ministry Team Chairperson. (910) 308-5431.
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Our annual celebration of Reformation Day took place
October 28 at Honeycutt Park

Hair Ye! Hair Ye!

The Band is back together!
The Merry Minstrels annual jam session.
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Around the Parish
People whose families and
friends have requested
long-term prayer:

One of the gifts that the Christian
community shares with others is
praying for those with special needs
or concerns. Call the Church Office
or fill out the green form in the pew
racks to let us know of prayer needs.
The list in the weekly bulletin is intended to be for persons in immediate crisis. Generally those names will
be changed after 3 weeks.












Jennifer Chaplin
Cayla Chaplin
Charles Utterback
Angel Davis
Lisa Cowfer
Joseph Weeks
Ronnie Jordan
Irene Carlone
Ray Helton
Hobart Martin

The newsletter has our long term
prayer list which is updated as you
tell us.

Schnetgoeke, Torsten

11/2

Kendall, Penny

11/5

Morgan, Barb

11/5

Jones, Robin

11/6

Dunning, Michael

11/7

Maslanka, Michael

11/8

Wold, Adam

11/9

Jackson, Peggie Ann

11/17

Rechkemmer, Lisa

11/26

Halverson, Mike

11/28

Walters, Laura

11/30

Anniversaries

Please keep us informed so that we
can share accurate information with
the Saint James community.

Remember These

Claudia & William Doyle

11/20

Matthew & Tiffany Maslanka

11/20

Gary & Ruth Ann Crecelius

11/26

People at Home or in
Care facilities (restricted mobility)









Mickey Kanode
Donna Voelker
Angel Warren
Norma McNally
Marion Hess
Beverly Koenitzer
Peggie Jackson
Peggie Ann Jackson

Thank you! Thank you! Thank you!
Anna Lisa and I appreciate the Pastor Appreciation gift
last Sunday. We are grateful for the special ways this
congregation expresses its love and joy!!

Military Members
 Travis Blank
 Tredel Mumblow
 Eric Fahnenstiel

Pastor John
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Worship Leaders
Greeters
11/04 .................................... Delores Schiebe
11/11 ............................................ Willa Porter
11/18 ................................................ Sue Rink
11/25 .................................... Joanie Eissinger
Assisting Ministers

11/04 ........................................... Allan Winter
11/11 ................................ Ruth Ann Crecelius
11/18 ...................................... George Sachno
11/25 ....................................... Steve Hohman
Communion Assistants
11/04 .................... Gary & Ruth Ann Crecelius
............................................. Maddy Crecelius
11/11 ...................................... George Sachno
11/18 ............................... Todd & Paula Burns
............................................... Catherine Earle
11/25 ......................................... Brad Dunning

Acolytes / Crucifer
11/04 ................ Hannah Rea, Nate Stockham
11/11 ......................... Lela Pell, Megan Burks
11/18 .................. Keyarah Myers, Adam Wold
11/28 .................. Charlie & Tommy Halverson

Lectors
11/04 .......................................... Abby Snyder
11/11 ................ Chuck Warren, Riley Broding,
................................................ Gary Crecelius
11/18 ..................................... Barbara Morgan
11/25 ............................................. Tonie Neal
Security / Rover
11/04 ........................................... Tom Rosser
11/11 ....................................... Gary Eissinger
11/18 ............................................ Marcia Katt
11/25 ............................................ Todd Burns

Ushers (In Sanctuary)
Sound System
11/04 .............................. John & Gayle Frinak
11/11 ....................... Janet George, Dar Heller
11/18 .............. Gary Eissinger, Max Halverson
11/25 .................... Gary & Ruth Ann Crecelius

11/04 .............................. Elizabeth Robertson
11/11 ................................................Bill Vittoe
11/18 .............................. Elizabeth Robertson
11/25 ........................................... Frank Vittoe

Altar Guild for November
Willa Porter, Sarah Parrish
Offering Counters
11/04
11/11
11/18
11/25

Greeting Card Volunteer for November
Sarah Combs
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Sarah Parrish, Suzi Wilkinson
Barbara Azzarelli, Linda Stellfox
Brad Dunning, Bill Chavers
Laura Walters, Joanie Eissinger
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Worship Look-Ahead at St. James:
Some activities and programs for your Save The Date calendar

Date:
Time:

Monday, November 19
7 pm

Location: Holy Trinity Episcopal Church
1601 Raeford Rd.
Sun Dec 2 Advent 1 We begin our Advent
worship journey with the Advent wreath,
lighting our candles in anticipation of the
coming Child.
Sun Dec 9 Advent 2 Our choir is joined by
local artists “FayAllegro” in a celebration of
Christmas through music.
Sun Dec 16 Advent 3 We will have a very
special time of celebration for the St. James
family on Sunday evening, at 5:30pm. More
info will be shared in the coming weeks.
Friday, December 21 – 7:00 pm
Blue Christmas Worship at St. James.
We join with sisters and brothers from Holy
Trinity Episcopal and Westminster Presbyterian
for a time of healing and celebration. During the
holidays, grief and sorrow that we carry during
the rest of the year seems to get heavier and
harder to bear. This worship service recognizes
the hurt and pain of life, while reminding us of
the hope and consolation of the birth of the
Prince of Peace. Many folks over the years have
found this service to be a helpful part in healing
the wounds of the heart.

Christmas Eve

Mon Dec 24 Christmas Eve
Worship with candlelight and communion at
12:00 noon, 4:30 pm, and 10:30pm.
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The Messenger is a monthly newsletter of Saint James Lutheran Church,
P.O. Box 53276; Fayetteville, NC 28305.
All are welcome to worship each Sunday at 10 a.m.
Holy Communion is celebrated every week. Sunday School is 9 a.m.
Should you have an emergency or need Pastoral Care, contact Pastor John Locke:
Cell (704) 530-9969 or jpl406@gmail.com . Thank you.

Church Staff Office hours are 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Mo-Th.
Phone: (910) 484-8052 | 24 hour answering machine.
www.saintjamesfay.org

E-mail: saintjameslutheran@gmail.com

Saint James Lutheran Church
Located in the Haymount Area
1424 Morganton Road
P.O. Box 53276
Fayetteville, NC 28305Servie

Request-

Address Service Requested
w w w . s a i n t j a m e s f a y. o r g
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